
California Montessori Project- Carmichael Campus 

Uniform Dress Code TK-6th Grade 

All clothing should be clean and in good condition 

** LABEL ALL outer wear, Backpacks & Lunch Containers with Student’s Name** 

What to Wear What NOT to Wear 
Tops: Must have collar- colors; white, navy, 

burgundy, light blue, dark green, gray.  
Tops: Not collared- T-shirts, tank tops, 

spaghetti straps, bare midriffs. T-shirts with 
any inappropriate media.  

CMP Wear: CMP burgundy shirt, Carmichael 
spirit wear, classroom shirts. 

Non CMP Wear T-shirts. 

Outdoor Jackets: *same as top colors Outdoor Jackets: indoors. Jackets with 
inappropriate media or characters.  

Sweatshirts/Sweaters: *same as top colors Sweatshirts/Sweaters: with characters or 
inappropriate media 

Bottoms: Plain cotton: pants, skirts, capris, 
skorts and jumpers. 

Colors; Navy blue or khaki  
*shorts and skirts/skorts must be as long as 

child’s finger tips when arms are at sides. 
**Leggings may be worn under a skirt or 

jumper.  

Bottoms: No denim/blue jeans, leggings as 
pants, nylon or stretch material.  

Shoes: Athletic shoes are preferred for safety 
on the playground. Flats, oxfords and sandals 

with enclosed toe and heal strap. Non slip, 
non-marking shoes.  

Shoes: flip flops, shoes with no back strap 
slippery sole shoes, shoes that will mark up 

the gym floor. Shoes with lights, cartoon 
characters or wheels!!!  

Socks/Tights: White, dark blue, black. Socks/Tights: Bright colors or colors outside 
of what is listed to wear.  

Backpacks/Lunchboxes: Decorations are to 
be appropriate and non-distracting.  

Backpacks: larger than needed, wheels, 
action figures, characters or wording 

depicting violence or drugs.  
Hair: Hairstyles are to be neat and natural in 
color. Hair adornments are to match uniform 

colors 

Hair: Hair styles that are distracting for 
student to concentrate, colors not natural.  

Jewelry: Watches without alarms, stud 
earrings. 

Jewelry: necklaces, drop or hoop earrings, 
body piercings, temporary or permanent 

tattoos.  
Nail polish: light neutral colors Nail polish: distracting bright colors 

Free Dress Fridays: all clothing must neat 

and clean- Jeans, T-shirts and color you like. 
Shoe rules apply, no lights, wheels or 

characters.   

Free Dress Fridays: T-shirts or sweatshirts 
with in appropriate media, shoes with lights, 
wheels or characters, dresses or shirts with 

spaghetti straps. Pajamas (only permitted on 
pajama day)  

Students must follow the uniform code Monday through Thursday. Students 

may lose their free-dress Friday if they are out of uniform. Subsequent offenses 

may result in a parent being called to deliver appropriate uniform attire.  


